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Committee on athletics completes study 1 
by Frank Landry 
News Editor 
The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Athlet.ics was released to the Xauier News 
this past week. 'l'he Committee will submit 
its report lo the University Senate for con-
sideration and vote on April 16. Among its 
tindings on Intercollegiate Athletics and 
Intramural Activities, the committee re-
solved that "Xavier University discontinue 
its intercollegiate football program after 
the 1973 season." 
Sources close to the News have indicated 
that the committee's recommendations 
were prematurely leaked by a member of 
the committee to the Cincinnati Enquirer 
and the Cincinnati Post and Times Star. 
Concurrence of the University Senate 
with this committee report will result in 
the probable forewarding of the resolutions 
to the Board of Trustees for further consid-
eration· in June. 
Members of the Athletics Committee are: 
Mr. Tony Brueneman, Chairman of the 
Committee; Mr. James McCafferty; Miss 
Rita Bontempo; Mr. Daniel W. Costello; 
Mr. Tim Dydo; Mr. Tim Shannon; Mr. Ed-
ward Benson; Dr. Stanley E. Hedeen; Dr. 
·Gilbert C. Lozier; and·Dr. Michael J. 
Marmo. The committee also included Mr. 
Roderick C. Shearer, Vice President for 
. Student Affairs, as a "non-voting resource 
person." 
According to the report, the committee 
considered five options regarding the fu-
ture of Xavier football. One committee 
. member voted in favor of increasing the 
football operating budget by 10 per cent. 
Two votes were cast favoring the retention 
of the football program at the present level. 
One committee member voted to deempha-
size the program to the level of the Ohio 
Valley Conference. No votes were cast fa-
vorable to Club Football. Six members of 
the committee voted to discontinue Inter-
collegiate Football. 
In the. text of the Committee report are 
contained several pro-con arguments for 
Intercollegiate Football. The report noted 
. that football includes a large number of 
student athletes while providing spectators 
with a "wholesome activity which fosters 
enthusiasm and layalty." The report also 
stated that football has a long standing 
tradition at Xavier University. In addition, 
the report pointed out that football pro-
vides a "rallying point" for friends and 
alumni of Xavier. 
On the negative side of the ledger, how-
ever, the· committee reported that profes-
sional football in the Cincinnati area has 
decreased interest in intercollegiate foot-
ball. 
Finally, the committee cited adverse cost 
factors·. In light of insufficient funds and 
the needs of other objectives of higher pri-
ority the committee decided to recommend 
dropping football. 
The committee also recommend that Xa-
vier maintain its "present level" of com-
petition in intercollegiate basketball. Re-
garding other intercollegiate sports, the 
Athletic Committee adopted resolutions 
recommending increases in operating 
budgets for all other ·sports except sailing. 
The Athletics Committee has ~;ecom­
mended a "proposed future expansion" of 
the current 17 member Athletic ~oard to 
include 19 members. The report resolves 
that this proposed body, the "Advisory 
Board on Intercollegiate Athletics," have 
the following membership: 7 alumni and 
friends of the University appointed by the 
President, 6 full-time faculty appointed by 
the Faculty Committee, 2 University staff 
members appointed by the University 
President, and 4 students appointed by the 
Student Senate. The resolution also stipu-
lates that the Chairman of the Board be 
appointed by the President. This decision 
reverses current procedure in that a major-
ity of the expanded board would be non-
presidential appointments. Furthermore, 
under the proposed ·expansion, 12 of the 19 
members would be on campus. 
La Boheme to play at Xavier 
The committee cites as th~ responsibility 
of the proposed "Advisory Board" the 
maintenance of "a strong, vital, and bal-
anced Intercollegiate Program at Xavier 
University." 
In addition to the aforementioned resolu-
tions, the Athletics Committee issued sev-
eral recommendations which in effect call 
for a wtiversity committment to Women's 
Intercollegiate Atheltics. According to the 
committee report, the recommendation 
urges ·that the administration of all inter-
collegiate athletics for women be placed 
under Mr. Tony Brueneman, current Direc· 
tor of Intramurals. Brueneman, according 
to the resolution, would become the Coor-
dinator of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women by means of a Presidential Ap-
pointment. The C()plmittee notes in the res-
port that this move will centralize the ad-
ministration of women's intercollegiate 
budgets. 
by Owen McCafferty and performance of the opera. Mr. Thomas Korbee will serve as Stage Manager. As 
Stage Director of La Boheme, Mr. Otto 
Xavier will begin a new community fea- Kvapil, veteran director of Xavier theatri-
ture, known as "Communiversity Produc- cal pro<Juctions, has teemed up with Mr. 
tions" with the performance of Giacomo Soriano in pooling years of experience to 
Puccini's La Boheme, on Friday, April present La Boheme. 
13th, and Sunday, April.15th at 8:00P.M. · An interesting and novel dimension of 
in the University Center theater. The opera Xavier's. production is the Childl"en's 
will be the first in Xavier's history, offer-. Choir, consisting ofthe Street Urchins, 
ing a host of professional and amateur tal- Anriunciation Children's Choir, and An-
ent·in an around the Xavier Community. . derson Middle School. 
. The initial steps of bringing an opera to The Chorus. consists of approximately 35 
Xavier came from Mr. Constantine F. So- members, made up of Xavier s'tudents and 
riano, Chairman of the Fine Arts Depart: faculty, CCM students, students from 
ment and long-established Director of the Mount St. Joseph, a~d other singers from 
Xavier Band. Seeking to augment the cui- the Cincinnati area. Comprising the fac-
tural life· at Xavier, Mr. Soriano, as Con- ulty contribution to the opera are Dr. Wil-
ductor and Musical Director, has capably liam Larkin, Dr. Joseph Bourgeois, and Dr. 
overseen the development of La Boheme. Edward Doering. · 
Aided by Mr. Ray Guye's efforts in solic- Out of roughly 40 members in the orches-
itation of funds for the production, Mr. So- tra to accompany the opera, 20 musicians 
riano acted as both business manager and · from the Xavier Symphonic Wind En-
maestro. semble combine with College-Conservatory 
of Music students and members of the Cin-
After months of preparation, Mr. So- cinnati Community Orchestra. ria~o has succeeded in securing the finest 
d · In general,· an opera is play set to music, profes~onal available in the irectJon 
hv s: Kun11thl· 
Terry Charlton, s:J. wns one. of-~ :se't;ct gl."oqp;'g('~ictims of the D·u~1k Tank 
Booth at the recent cnrnival held on Friday:ofSpring Weekend. More pictures 
on JUige 3; · .· . · 
' .. :- ~ 
somewhat like a modern musical. V ersatil-
ity is the keynote. The tone may be digni-
fied with a tragic theme, light with mery 
and farcical action, or a combination of the 
two. 
La Boheme is a Nineteenth century,ltal-
ian grand opera in which comedy and 
tragedy are intermixed. The main action of 
the play is centered in the love between a 
carefree, irresponsible writer, named Ru-
dolpho, and a beautiful seamstress suffer-
ing from consumption, named Mimi. On 
one Christmas Eve, Mimi knocks on the 
door of Rudolpho's attic studio to seek a 
light for her candle. In his setting, the sep-
aration and reunion of these lovers is re-
vealed to the audience, along with the 
eventual death of Mimi. 
In contrast to· this serious side of the op-
era, enlivening humor and boisterous fun 
is brought into the play through the quar-
reling love of Marcel and Musetta. The bal-
ancing of the tragic and comic elements in 
La Boheme offers a refreshing diversity to 
action and tone. 
(Continued on page 2) 
The Athletics committ.ee also urged that 
the program for women's intercollegiate 
athletics be expanded to include volleyball 
m1d tennis. The committee called upon the 
proposed Coordinator of Intercollegiate . 
Athletics for Women to resolve the status 
and problems of he coed swim team. The · 
committee proposed the following budgets 
for the 1973-74 Women's Intercollegiate 
Program: volleyball, $1,410; basketball, 
(Continued O'l. page B)· 
Academy of Religion 
to present lectures 
by Dennis C. King 
Editor-in-Chief 
'l11e Ohio Academy of Religion will hold 
their annual meeting at Xavier University 
on April 1a and 14 the News learned last 
week. The Academy is a part of the Ohio 
Academy of Colleges which include in 
their membership a number of academies 
on the v<;rious academic diciplines. 
Dt· .. Bernard A. Gendreau, Professor of 
Philosophy at Xavier, was >·ecen~ly named 
President t'if the-Academy for next year 
and stated that the purprme of the twenty-
year-old organization was the jJromotion of 
the dicipline through research. 
The Ohio Academy of Religion currently 
holds as members some eighty colleges 
and univ~rsities in the state incJuding 67 
philosophy departments and 1:3 theology 
..departments. · 
Papers to be read at this year's meeting· 
are: 
e "Relutivh.;rn ·as a Problem for Reli-
gious Ethics" - I~dward P. Brennen, 
Clt>velund State Univl'rsity. (April 1:3, 8:00 
p.m. in Kelley Auditorium of Alter Hall). 
e "Moral Principles and the Just Revo-
lution" -.lames l'i.~ek. Xavier Unhm·sit.y. 
(April I:~. fl:OO p. ',.,. in ;•:.•!l(·V Auditorium of 
Alter Hall). 
e "A Theological Will and Testament 
from Sixteenth Century Strassburg"-
Robert L. Watson, Hiram College. (April 
14, 9:00a.m. in the Terrace Room of the 
University Center). 
e "The Liberal Puritan Clergy and the 
American Revolution" - Charles Lippy, 
Oberlin College. (April 14, 10:15 a.m. in the 
Terrace Room of the University Center. 
e "Tillich's Protestant Faith and Rah-
ner's Catholic Faith" - Richard Rolwing, 
'Xavier University. (April 14, 11:00 a.m. in 
the Terrace Room of the University Cen-
ter). 
e "A Philosopher Looks at Resurrec-
tion" -George Guthrie, University of To-
ledo. (April 14, 1:45 p.m. in the Terrace 
Room of the University Center) . 
e "Conflicting Motifs in the Ethics of 
Paul Ramsey"-· Thomas O'Connor,.Mar-
ietta CollegC'. (Aprill4, 2:30p.m. in the Ter-
race Room of the University Center). 
e "The Worse Off We Are, The Better 
Off We Are: Liminality and Symbiosis in 
American Popular Heligiuns"- Wayne El-
zey, Miami University. (April14, 3:30p.m. 
in the Terrace Room of the University Cen• 
h!r). 
If' •I 
·r .I~.: 
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CSO. adds to ""Young People~$" repertoire 
Special to the News · · · · · · • i · ·-- ·· T'--l -1 1;:" ::: ... :-., • : • 
· l .. · .. I. ·1 -d - ·' .,_ -Resident Conductor Erich Kunzel Poot Town Musicians', a section of strings. "String instruments are but was-lig·ht- ari in--a current .. -- C 
This season, the Cincinnati Sym- the orchestra represents each ani- what makes a Symphony Orches- idiom familmr to the young people. and Assistant Condductor 11 a~~~n phony has turned special attention mal so that the students hear the tra different. It's 60% strings and The result. was "Turkeyfoot", DeLeone, who con uct a 0 . e 
to c~eating more "Young Peo~le's" combined sound of the full family kinds can't possibly like oru~der-,wnicn bas haz~:ele.rne~.~s)romi- You!lg People's performan~~i~~ 
mus1c for student concerts. Wtth a of instruments in each section. Not stand what they don't know any- nent throughout. In adcht10n to us- Mustc Hall, plan pr?grams d d 
$1000.grant.from the Ohio Arts like Prokofieff's 'Peter and the thing about," says Proto, "so I de- ~ng it in st~dent ~oncerts,'th~ CSO keep th~ young~ters mte1reste ;~ Councd, Dav1d Matthews and Car- Wol(' where they hear solo in- cided to write something that performed 1t, qu1te appropnately, entertamed whtle th~y earn. e 
mon DeLeone wrote "The Poot struments portraying each charac- would show them how versatile on a regular Eight O'Clock Series Orchestra works. WJ~h t.he class· 
Town Musicians" which will be ter. We think 'Poot' gives a very and exciting strings are." The work concert near Thanksgiving. ~oom t~ach~r by dtstrtbutmg teach-
performed on Cincinnati Young good introduction to symphonic is called ~·sounds of Strings." . . . , mg ~u1des m advance of the con· 
People's Concerts March 29 April sound"· . . . · The Cmcmnat1 Symphony s certs so the students can be 
3 4 d 5 d M 1 ' · The v10hn, VIola, cello, and bass three new works are a significant prepared for what they will see and 
• • an • an ay · D vt'd Matth ws · urr tl h · t d d by a flashy · · a e IS c en Y con- are eac m ro uce contribution to the literature avail- hear at Music Hall. It is a difficult 
The performances will be con- duc~or-arranger for soul singer solo cadenza to d~monstrat,e the able for Young People's Concerts in undertaking because the repertoire 
ducted by Assistant Conductor James Brown. He and Carmon D~- full .r~~ge of the mstrument s .ca- Cincinnati's Music Hall and in available for this type of musical 
Carmon DeLeone and ~arrated by Leo~e were ~oo~mat~s at the Um- pabthtles. Then the f~ll ~ect10n nearby smaller communities on the learning experience is extremely 
M.rs. !"ary~chloss,prestdento~the vers1ty of Cmcmn~tl College-Con- .Plays the same theme m dtffere~t Orchestra's Area Artist Series. small and works from the general 
Cmcmnah Board of Ed~catto~, servatory of Mus1c ':"here th~y styles- maesto~o, legato! ponh- These concerts are designed to symphonic literature are often too 
and Mr: Ronald Temple, VIce pres1- sha~ed many comm?n mterests.m- cello, su~.tast.o. Fmall~, usmg. the teach fourth through sixth graders long or complex to use for ;Hustra· 
dehnt.(1Ticketti~~rest~ld~nlyththroCuSgOh cpl?d0mg ~ make·0beh~ve frateTrmty, m8 el~?Yll Thwmk~e, Tw1mkleh, Lt~tle about the Symphony_ it;; in- ting a particular point. "Poot", sc oos par c1pamg m· e 1 m1cron micron au, tar at estrmgspay,s owmgstruments historyofitsgreatvari·"T ·k f t" nd"Soundsof 
Young People's Concert program.) "POOT". the variety of sounds possible with ety of mu~ic how to listen and en- St ?1 e.~ 00 t 1~1 r-made .for ·the I · · h · d • nngs are a o Mr. DeLeone adapted the narra- The other two new works for id~eftimo 0 • ~lZZttcato, tsarm1on~ca ~~ joy, and even concert etiquette. pm·pose. · tion for "The Poot Town Musi- Young People are by CSO com- 1 erent ms rumen P aymg e.----··-----------------------....... 
cians" from the folk story "ijremen poser-arranger-bass player Frank melody. 
Town Musicians". David Matthews Proto. Having played hundreds of Proto also saw a great need for a XAVIER NEWS --===========3 
composed the music to accompany concerts for students during his piece that could end a· Young : 
the story about a donkey (string seven years with the Orchestra, People's program and leave the stu-
section), a dog (brasses and tym- Proto realized that young people dents w.ith a nice feeling about the THE ARTs 
pani), a cat (woodwinds), and a hear wind and keybOard and per- experience. He thought the finale 
rooster (percussion instruments). cussion instruments all the time should be something which demon-
· Mr. DeLeone explains that "in 'The but have very little exposure to strated a true "symphonic" sound 
James Taylor will 
give concert at U.C. 
James Taylor, composer of among others. 
"Sweet Baby James" and "Mud Despite a fairly affluent back-
~lide Slim," amon.g others, head· ground, Taylor still prefers to wear 
h~es. a cm~cert April 12 at the U. of faded jeans and a tee:shirt when'he 
Cmcmnatl. performs. Much of his life was 
The Warner Bros. Records spent in rural North Carolina, 
singer-composer-guitarist has be- where his father is dean of the Uni-
come a sup~rgiant in the music versity of North Carolina Medical 
field, his concerts invariably sell- School. 
ing out as soon as they are an-
nounced. . His professional music life 
Taylor has earned numerous started in 1966 when he organized 
Grammys, and has been a super- a b>"l'OUP called the Flying Machine, 
star on the concert-night club cir· in New York. Mter it disbanded, he 
cuit. Today, however, he prefers went to London, where he worked, 
concerts and colleges. and eventually met Peter Asher, 
His latest ~lubum is "One Man now his manger. It was Asher who 
Dog." His compsotions have been got the Bea~les to put out Taylor's 
recorded by such top artists as first album, m England. 
Andy Williams, Shirley Bassey, The rest, as they say, has become 
nie and Blood, Sweat & Tears, musical 
· photo by Bill Quinn 
will appea1· at the Cincinnati 
La Boheme to· play at Xavier 
(Continued from page 1) tan audition in Carolina, Haas has 
The character of Mimi in Xa- recently participated in the Metro-
vier's production will be portrayed politan Opera audition. 
In L'lllllPL'titiuns, Miss Higgins was 
the District Metropolitan Audition 
winner and the Second Place Win-
ner of the Southeastern Regional 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions. 
by. Mrs. Marilyn Soriano. Per- The humerous Musetta is par-
forming in a professional capacity, trayed by Claudia Higgins. Miss 
· Mrs. Soriano sang with the Cincin- Higgins received a Bachelor of Mu-
nati Summer Opera for three sea- sic DebTJ'ee from the University of Portrayals of the other principal 
sons. Together, Mr. and Mrs. So- North Carolina at Greensboro and parts are performed by local tal-
dunn have ~,riven numerous recital· a Master of Music Degree from the ents from the Colerain Music 
lectures for organizations such as College-Conservatory of Music at Drama Guild and the Footlighters. 
Brown County School, Ursuline UC. Professionally, Miss Higgins Colline is performed by Barron Wil-
High School, and the Catholic also played the role of Musetta in son; Schunaurd is performed by 
Women of Cincinnati. the Hl72 presentation of La Bo- Glenn Coven; and Marcello is 
Mike Reid will be in concert at the College of Mount St. Joseph on 
Friday, April .1:3, at 8::30 p.m. 
The Concert is the second annual benefit performance by Mike Reid 
to provide tuition for preschool inner-city children attending Montes-
sori pt'oJ.,rrams operated by Montessori Center l{ooms, Inc., and Ohio 
non·profit corporation. 
Center Room West, founded in 196() by the Glenmary nuns, is lo-
catl•d in the )dwer Price Hill area at Oyler School. Center Room East, 
t•stahlislwd in 1970, is located on Easter Avenue at St. Rose School. 
The Center Hooms arr unique in their approach to cross-cultural-
ization at tlw pr(·sl'::"ol level. The schools maintain a fifty-fity ratio of 
inner·citv to outer-city childn.1. The inte1·-city children are on full 
seholarsi1ips and tlw•outer-eity children are children of parents who 
are able to pay full tuition and, in addition, assist in the operation and 
perpetuation of the l'Chnol. 
Tickets will bt• ;ii:l.OIJ tin· adults and 81.50 for students. 
Tickl•ts may ht• purchased in.tlw office oftlw ··h .• \r::1:11L I lt·p:ll'l! ... 
of English, Altt•r Hall lill!\-B or at tht• do•·• 
, I 0: I -.-. '. 
Steve Haas is the lead tenor play- heme by the Cincinnati Sympho~y played by William Hill. 
ing Rudolpho. Haas attended the Orchestra under the direction of Admission is priced at $3.00 for 
Juliard School of Music on scholar- Thomas Schippers. This year, Miss adults and $1.50 for students. 
ship and Winthrop School of Music Higgins has participated in the There are no reserved seats; ad~is­
under the guidance of Jerome Hel- CCM performances of Verdi's Fal- sion is on a first-come, first-serve 
ton. Besides winning the Metropoli· sta{{e and Menotti's 1'/w Medium. basis. 
P•·or!ol H;ll'llll< • ·illlw llfJJlPIH"ing in Cincinnntion April 16 in Music Hull. 
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A Loof< a.t Spring Weekend Activities 
The Mall became crowded with carnivaJ-goers early in the afternoon. · 
(Nt!WS photo by S. Kunath) 
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. by S. Kunaih) 
~evin Smith after his appearance at the Pie Throwing Booth • 
If you felt lucky at numbers, you _could have- won some beet·. 
·~··.-._,_ . ~ 
.,·,· 
,.; .. 
.. . 
~~ .. 
l 
Dean Nally Ti1kes a dive at the Dt.i1ik Tank Booth Feat'ing .fo1· his life, an unidentified Jesuit seeks shelter .in the 
____________ ...... ____ ._'I'-v._l;.;.;H'"''Y'-Tg_lY~L.:.:.__~~--·~~-~--~--~--~---
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Opinion 
Page 
· The Xavier ·News is published weekly during 
the school year except during v:'lcati?n and e~am­
ination periods by Xavier Umverstty, Hamtlton 
County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 
per year. Entered as second c!as~ mat.ter O~tober 4, 
1946 at the Post Office of Cmcmnatl, Ohw under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be 
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the News 
in care of the Xavier University Center. 
The Further Wanderings of Cain the Cameraman 
Adam's cinematic son gradually grew quite old and 
equally· frustrated in his, as yet, unending search to dis-
cover another place equal to the most especial geogra-
phy of Revussytunij. Throughout the intervening lands. 
and years, Cain had carried his camera to the homes of 
many peculiar tribes. He had seen the Ewes of Chevy· 
pore, the Worriers of Grossrystor and even the Sadis-
t~ins of Toylittchoir, but not one had pleased Cain so 
much as Revussytunij. His every night's dreams were 
haunted by recollections of those three friendly fields, 
the subterranean mazes and the many resplendent 
lords and ladies of that most special place. Cain's 
single-lens Yashica had suffered much in. his long life of 
travel; his f-stop slipped; his shutter hesitated. But Coin's 
Kodachrome begged to behold, just once again before 
that final development, the sweet inverted images of 
Revussytunij. Cain returned. At least, he began; he 
could only advance, however, on· arthritic legs. 
Cain's pain increased slowly, but more swiftly than his 
progress. By the time he reached Ragland, his destine· 
tion's nearest major neighbor in the north, Cain was 
compl~tely out of focus with exhaustion. Eventually, the 
young wife of a kind old merchant, Daphne Weoh, 
found CAin face down in a ditch without his dust cover 
on. She carried him home to the small town of Beum 
and nursed him back to health. His first words as~ed for 
news from Revussytunij. She gave him some tea. Cain 
soon slept unanswered, but dreaming that his quest had 
not changed a bit; happiness, after all, is supposed to 
be static. 
Daphne finally believed her patient .strong enough to 
endure some emotional disappointment without any 
fear of physical relapses; she whispered, "Revussytunij is 
revolting again." Cain never knew that it ever hod 
been. Daphne thought that the first shock should con· 
tain all the informatio.n's pain; further news could only 
ease the subsequent silence. She said, "The men of Re· 
vussytunij used to have a pastime; they called it pears-
quashing." (Editors's note: some manuscripts read pairs-
quashing). Cain impatiently asked what this had to do 
with anything, least of all the tragic disruption of Re· 
vussytunij's peace. Coin compained, but even such a 
young lady as Daphne could defend investigating the 
influences of history. 
She continued: "I really don't know that much about 
pearsquashing except that my husband loves it more 
than me; he no longer plays, but he's a passionate 
spectator. Anyway, it seems an even numbered mob 
chooses up sides and then pair off one to one. The 
game begins with a random toss of the pear and who-
ever catches it is promptly attacked by his designated 
assassin; the former is called the squashee, the latter 
the squosher and the pear is called squashed. They usu· 
ally play in a swamp and affectionately nickname each 
match a squash (not to be confused with jai-aloi in Latin 
America). 
"Anyway, once upon a time, the game was supposed 
to be a lot of fun for everyone (everyone with high thre· 
sholds of pain that is). It became the favorite sport of 
the notion, and then a matter of international pride. Re· 
vussytunij introduced the game to Ragland and· all its 
neighbors and knocked the stuffins out of us.· But that 
was a long time ago. We learned and, let's face it, we 
ore a lot bigger in men and money, and proceded to 
bounce the Revussytunij team around. Silly thing is, they 
just kept on getting more and more haugh.ty about how 
good they were. So we bounced them around a little 
longer. But they didn't quit, I'll give them that; they in· 
creased taxes and hired mercenary squoshers. Now Re-
vussytunij is ok, but no Fort Knox; their squashers be· 
came just expensive squashees. We knicknomed them 
the Hemophiliacs, all in good fun. And we kept right on 
. bouncin them around; and they raised taxes again and 
kept raisin' them to pay for pearsquashing until they 
didn't have any left for little things like sewers to carry 
the waste away. Finally, not so long ago, Revussytunij 
was having about half their team wiped out by t~e Rag· 
land Doenoses when a vassal of Count Cosmpite/(o mut-
tered, 'Seems like an awful waste of pears, not to men-
tion taxes.' For a moment, Duke lristew became so 
emotionally involved that he forgot the fine art of am-
binoyesvalence and shouted, 'Hang that man!' 
"Perhaps, the whole battle that followed could hove 
been avoided if someone pointed out that funds were 
so tight the game had to be played with apples instead 
of pears, but it wasn't, and the Bottle of Applesauce 
Squash began. Count Cosmopitello protected his vassal 
from lristew's die-hards and shouted back a challenge, 
but it drowned unheard in the noise of the crowd, a 
murmur that hod g.rown to a roar. No bottle lines were 
discenrnible among the seats of the ston_ds,· so the 
struggle raged without any clues about who should 
withdraw and who raise a trophy. Gradually, bpt the 
squoshers and the squashees (the Iotter sooner than. the 
former) sat down to watch the better show above them. 
FinaJiy, Duke lristew withdrew wounded in his arrears, 
on~ it seems Count Cosmopitello has hod the upper 
hand ever since. 
"After the Battle of Applesauce Squas/1, skirmis~es 
between the pro· and the anti-pearsquashers became 
so frequent that a compromiser in lristew's privy council 
proposed that Arguing-over-pearsquashing be declared 
the national pastime of Revussytunij instead of the sport 
itself. No one knows whatever happened to him. Any-
way, Revussytunij still hasn't fixed its sewers." 
Cain mooned. Daphne fixed his pillow and tried to 
calm this patriot of an adopted land by soyi11g, "You 
really shouldn't worry too much abo!}t Revussytunij. I 
hear there's going to be a big meeting to decide it all; 
pearsquashing will probably go from Revussytunij's big 
time for the some reason that it came, money. Such a 
pity. Such a waste. Care for a pomegranate." Cain 
moaned. 
-B.Q. 
About your-proofreading, Mr. Editor. 
Editor: 
In regard to a letter that appeared in the Xavier 
News last week, I would like to make a few comments. 
The letter came from Rocco Saracino regarding on edi· 
toriol that appeared in the previous issue of the News. 
Perhaps, you do not agree with what Rocco had to soy 
or how he said it, b·ut that is no calf for the sloppy typ· 
ing job done on his letter. Within the 29-lined letter 
there was a total of 6 errors, 90% more than appeared 
in any other article of the News. Whether this was a 
mere oversight of the editor, I do not know. I foil to un· 
derstand how a letter can go to press containing so 
many errors as it did. One particular phrase caught my 
eye that, I would soy, was the clincher for this letter. Re· 
ferring to Rocco's friends as "closet" friends, when I be· 
lieve he meant "closest," was uncalled for. In the future 
may I suggest that your proofreading be done more 
carefully, and, before making any efforts to abuse your 
readers, who core enough to respond to your articles, 
you think twice. 
· Donna M. Dube 
ditcfT's Note: 
The majority of our writers proof their own copy, since 
we have no copy editor, and, with regard to releases, 
we rely heavily on the professional . public relations 
men's command of English syntax. On the norm, how-
ever, letter to the editor are carefully proofread; this 
seems an unfortunate necessity, considering we are all 
college gentlemen and ladies. Last week, we must ad-
mit, was a .tragic exception because of the inability of 
certain significant members of the News Staff to per-
form their normal functions. All apologies. 
With specific regard to Mr. Saracino's letter appear-
ing in the April 7th issue of the News, it arrived in our 
· office already typed and apparently "proofread" twice; 
it was perused and sent to the printer. Most of the mis-
takes, we have discovered through subsequent ·in-
vestigation, were of its own vintage. Alter the fact, it is 
for all practical purposes impossible to tamper with the 
print in which Letters are written. The unfortunate dis-
appearance of an "s" from Mr. Saracino's orignal "clos-
est"· may be traced to an unhappy negligence on the 
part of the. ring finger on the printer's left hand. · 
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Common Sense 
NATIONAL RESTITUTION of lost time- and was dared tore· antly nearsighted Col. Klinks. In-· pre g n an b 1 e Am e r i can 
tu~n. _A co~mitte of Rod Berling stead, as the horror gradually un- consciousness. And that is pre-
1' When the late Douglas Mac- Helnrlch H1mmler, and Edgar Al folds, they will more than resemble cisely why when acquaintances 
Arthur, addressing a hushed ses- len ~oe could not produce a morE Dante's Inferno. Such features as around school asked me two weeks 
sion of Congress, whispered the fa- fi~nd1sh ordeal. The ru~hle_ss_Nortl: intermittent assaults (with a lib- ago who I favored in the student 
m ous trio of "Duty,· Honor, Vletnamese treated the1r VlCtl~s aE eral assortment of implements), Pillsbury Bake-Off, I shrugged an 
fl Country" that comprised his life· ~umanely as the Emperor _D~ocle iron Pilgrimesque stocks, solitary apathetic shoulder. I honestly don't 
long credo, he was not quoting a· tla? treated the ~arl?' Chr1st1ans confinement, propaganda drillings, care who won such a farcical con-
piece of nostalgic rah-rah from Evldently, Ho Ch1 Mmh & Co. en sadistic trussings with rope or wire test. As I have said before, this 
.• some dusty military manual. What de~vored to keep alive the desul· (or both), and lengthy periods of great country never ceases to 
the General had in mind, primar· torwus memory of Bataan, Mal malicious bodily abuse made up amaze me. I mean there ARE 
ily, was evidenced recently with m~dy! a?d the Katyn Fo~es~. T< their daily agenda of activities. Xa- greater problems afoot than core 
the inspiring; heart-rendering re- this VlSClous, lawless, unpr~nc1plec vier's pitiful cafeteria food is curriculums, intei-visitation hours, 
~- turn of ohur American sk~letons of cro~d, the <:?enev
1 
a Co~ventlfon8 w_as Maissonette fare compared to what and whether or not Smith and · "\ war - t e prisoners. Thelr version an mternatlona meetmg o Wlss our men in bondage were made to Baum are really "myopic." This is 
·of Duty, Honor, and Country was watchmakers. consume. Many of the returnees not to suggest that I advocate one 
so robust that it enabled them to Now that all the known ALIVE have reported having to· compete of those intolerable "How-can-you-
.· withstand the immense rigors - prisoners have been released, their for their already rancid meals with stand-there-eating-that-ice-cream-~{:.: physical, mental, and spiritual - sordid tales can no longer be re- various species of mermin. At other cone-when-there-are-people-star-. of an indescribable Satani~ waste- pressed. It will come as a seismic times, the prisoners were the food; ving-in-Outer-Mongolia" attitudes. . · land; where the corporal bemg was shock to those naive Hogan's their barbaric captors adopting the That tiresome approach is iconclas-:· , . seared like an errant drill upon an Heroes devotees, but their brutal old Apache technique of serving tic and borders .on demonic ma-
J exposed tooth nerve and the soul accounts will not refer to any the helpless flyers as gourmet deli- sochism. But there is surely noth-' was set adrift onto a vast inky sea ~-li~~ .. Sgt. -~"-~ultzes or pleas- cacies to local colonies of red ants. ing criminal in showing a minimal The medical care, dispensed as amount of concern;. of diverting frequently as steak, was a shade ourselves momentarily from the 
• 
• 
• 
NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANERS 
1 HOUR CLEANING 
3 HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY 
.-\LTER.-\TIO~S 
NORWOOD PLAZA 
10% HISCOUNT FOR ALL XAVIER STUDENTS 
AND FACUJ,TY MEMBERS 
NATIONAL COIN-OPERATED 
CAR WASH OF NORWOOD 
(J)PPOSITE N.-\TIONAL DRY CLEANERS 
35e for 5 minutes 
wa~h-rinse-wax 
OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS WEEKLY 
Five Minutes From Xavier Campus 
FRAMED POSTERS 
Available for the first time, beautifully framed 
olde time movie idols in polished silver frames 
20x28, of Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fields and 
Mae West, Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Laurel & 
Hardy, Will Rogers, Clara Bow~ The · Marx 
Brothers, Wallace Beery and Marie Dressler, 
John Barrymore. 
Price $14.50 each. • Phone 621-8902. 
:HIROPRACTIC 
•••• A Dynamic and 
. \ Rewarding Career 
~ 'il,.... -.:;;:ge 
The Netd For More Doctors Of 
·•· Chiroprectic Is Increasing 1'~ 
. rfor information _on ~are~r opport~nities wi_thin t~e 
Chiropractic Profession f1ll m and ma1l to: Ch1ropract1c 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box 
1.1206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 
NAME ••••••.•.•.•..•. ~ •• • • • .· · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · • · .. ·. · · •• ·.· ... 
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CITY ....•.......•............... ZIP ..........• 
better than what the Cro Magoon cons.tant, vainglorious pursuit of 
man had. Most of the captured bod- hot combs, Tabby Tender Vittles, 
ies, some severely broken and bat- and Save The Raisin Foundations 
tered, were left to mend by them- and begin to show the world thaf 
selves . . . which is as medicinally we care what happes to our fellow 
effective as a frontal labotomy. countrymen. 
These, then, were but some of the For, it must be noted (indelibly), 
primitive depravities visited upon that it was largely our generation 
our men. But despite this ava- that fought this unpopular war and 
lanche of sanity-straining advers- largely our generation that was re· 
ity (the depths of which we can sponsible for its acute longevity. 
never wholly comprehend no mat- Those who supported the nation's 
ter how many talk shows they ap- role in the conflict, along with the 
pear on), these stoic men never per- actual combatants (and now the 
manently abandoned or rejected prisoners), wiii never forget the 
those MacArthurian principles of unerasable memory of the bed-
Duty, Honor, Country. That they sheets billowing on the campus 
collectively persevered to the limits mall with their scrawled, defeatist 
of their physiological endurance is inscriptions; the marches on Wash· 
a superlat~ve testimonial their loy- ington; the confrontations at the 
alty, their resoluteness, and their Pentagon; the anarchist demon-
indefatigable courage.. strations at the national political 
As one Navy P.O.W. aptly ex- conventions in 1968 and 1972. The 
pressed: "Each one wiii have his narcissiastic philosophy of these 
own story." These awesome 'sto- Selfists was expressed in the 
ries' are slowly but surely begin- tainted lyrics of that infamous 
ning to haun-t the sometimes im- song, the cacaphonous melody of 
STUDENTS 
LEARN- EARN 
JOB OPENINGS FOR FRESHMEN 
& SOPHOMORES IN X.U. 
COMPUTER CENTER 
AS COMPUTER OPERATORS. 
Prior knowledge of Data Processing desirable 
but not necessary . 
START NOW OR IN FALL 
CONTACT: DICK WASH 
745-3657 
X.U. COMPUTER CENTER 
DAMO·N'S 
BARBER SHOP 
NORWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
NO WAITING 
PHONE: 631-9572 
COLLEGE !'.TTENDING ..••.•...•• Grad. Date •..•.•. ----------------------------------~~--------------------------------· 
which can be heard droning from 
half a gross of dorm rooms at any 
given hour at any given university: 
"And its's one-two-three -
What are we fightin' for? 
Don't ask me, I don't give a 
damn, 
Next stop is Vietnam. " 
That wretched composition said 
it all - "I don't give a damn." An.d . 
truly they didn't. Of course: a ple-
thora of our national leaders, a· 
number of self-enlightened clergy, 
a healthy contingent of the 
Academy, and the lion's share of 
the Media all provided a night-
marish example. Their picayune, 
arrogant qualities were ravenously 
devoured by the highly hnpressio· 
nable Woodstock generation -
namely us - with disastrous reper· 
cussions for our prisoners. Every 
negative, caustic editorial, every 
misused bed sheet, every jaded 
chant, every lurid jeer, every 
shrieking zealot, every home-made 
bomb, every hurled rock, every de· 
mented song, and every globally-
televised demonstration had a cor-
responding effect at the Hanoi 
Hilton. For each misguided deed re-
sulted in new tortures, lost hopes, 
spiritual resignations, and at· 
rophied strengths. While our well-
publicized excesses were not techni-
cally the cause of the P.O.W.s' dire 
misfortunes, they certainly made 
their stay a lot longer and served to 
enhance the emotional miseries. 
Every insidious propaganda vic-. 
tory wrung from the eager Ameri-
can voices of doom heralded a: fur-
ther deterioration of the prisoners' 
state - not to mention their all-im-
portant morale. This damning tes-
timony we have from their own 
lips. 
The deplorable consequences of 
our unthinking actions can be at-
oned for however- and on a na-
tional scale. Initially, we can at 
least think about these men, their 
families, their-plights. Yes, we can 
even pray for them. Moreover, we 
can demand of our representatives 
that they pursue a policy of bring-
ing the guilty North Vietnamese 
Fagins to trial for War Crimes be-
fore the United Nations' World 
Court. This admittedly difficult 
task could be achieved by the 
threat of imposition of economic 
sanctions. Next, we can cont-ribute 
time and money to th.e infinite 
search that will soon begin for 
those approximately 1300 Ameri-
cans still missing throughout the 
sparse recesses of Southeast Asia. 
Their grieving families, who have 
been agaonizing in a quandary of 
uncertainty for years, deserve the 
help of a caring populace that is 
more willing to undertake- a pro-
tracted effort in their behalf. If we, 
as a nation, persevere in this ven-
ture with a fraction of the effort 
displayed by the P.O.W.s in their 
Communist dungeons- then we 
may begin to make moral restitu-
tion to a group of our neighbors 
whose horrendous predicament 
was unwittingly worsened by an 
often unknowing and uncaring na-
tion . 
It is with this goal in mind that I 
here and now publicly urge Senior 
Class President Sean Hill to donate 
our Senior Gift 'to a (any) worthy 
organization who ·will be under-
taking one or more of the afore-
mentioned projects. Actually, this 
is not much - but it is a dimin-
utive step toward the repayment of 
a vast national debt. 
CAMPUS 
TYPING SERVICE 
281-7155 
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Yang cities change ih' ~hinese self-image 
SOCIAL CHANGE IN CHINA 
Dr. C. K. Yang 
by Bill Arnold 
Ian~ _in 197~ in the wake of the directed for the ~ll~tive ·~rosper- D y 1s tated that there 
Amer1can-Chmese detente to con- ity of the Chinese People. The lead-· · . r .. anCgh~ 0 t8 d dt'f~erent d ·t· ·· · 1 • ' t d' Dr y . . extsts 10 · ma o ay a •· uc. BOCIO•OgJca. s u 1es. . ang ers of the People's REpubhc, ur- . , d l'ti 1 vironment 
in his remarks displayed his total ging the people to rely on their ownT sohc~, an ~ 1 ~~ :~er has bee~ 
astonishment at what he described bootstraps, have introduced a sprit he.tmpdrovt~h socta 0 p level As 
This article is the fourth in a as the "dramatic change in the of public interest self-reliance and ac lev~ ath e ~r ~~~ ·Dr 
. d 1' . h h I t' China that was and the China that s~lf-respect rigid,Jy re-l'nfiorced by a resu.t, de maJohr lb erencef n. ser1es ea mg wtt t e ns 1tute . , Th Ch' D y 1 f . , . . . .Yang note was t e a sence o a "China: 1973" being offered this se- ts. . e ma r. ang e t 10 constant regimentation of attitudes . . . Th _ 
mester on Xavier's campus: Dr. C. 19511s so "traumatically different" and daily activities. arm~d CIVIl po~lce fore~. e co~n 
K. Yang' a Profiessor Of Socl'o)ogy from the China of 1973, that the trys1de, once r:tddled w1th roammg 
Dr. Yang was impressed by the fb nd1ts are now safe and at the University of Pittsburg ad- two eras did not seem to him to · 1 f h , h gangs 0 a ' ' 
hold much l'n common. Th. e 'and umversa presence o ea.t con- opiuin, which racked _C_hina for a ..dressed the Institute on Saturday, ' · · Ch' M ., t 1 11 Ch 
and the .people have been sub- sclousness m ma. any .ac ors century, is gone. _Po tbca y, 1· March 31 concerning Social · · th' · fi d b 
stantt'ally -'tered, especl'ally t'n the comprlsmg ts new consciOusness nese people a. re um e as never. e-Changes in the People's Republic "' d' 1 d · th b f 1 
light of the trad 1't1'onal·con- are ISP aye In e a sence 0 fore in theu. approa_ch. to soCia of China. Dr. Yang, a native of fl' 'tati ti d d D 
servatism of the'Chinese culture. les, new sam on prac ces an problems. Thts new c1vtc or er. r. 
China and a recent visitor to the · physical exercise. China is appeal· Yang attributed to the revolutiOn-
mainland, proved to be the most The most prominent change has ing to the world through physical ary leadership of the late forties 
controversial speaker to' date to ad- occurred in the self-image of the strength and exercise as a key ele- which laid aside democracy and 
dress the Institute.· · Chinese. The ideal image of tradi- ment in the rebuilding of its self- the luxury of political dissention. 
Dr. C. K. Yang, a native of China tiona] China as gentle, weak, and image. China has astounded the The new Chinese mentality recog-
who escaped from tHe mainland af· willowy has been transformed to a world through its medical achieve· nizes the necessity ofregimenta-
ter the takeover of the Chinese national character concerned with ments, especially in social medi- tion for such a vast and dispersed 
Communists. returned to his home- strength, health, and a work ethic cine and· its system of delivery. Dr. population. 
BEGIN - IMPROVE -CONTINUE YOUR 
SPANISH IN COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA 
4 weeks- July or August- $415 
8 weeks -July and August - $675 
T.T. Miami-Bogota, Tuition. Room & Board. XU Credits 
Instruction· in several levels. 
Special section for Spanish teachers. 
Call or write: 
College of Continuing Education 
Xavier University 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
(Tel: 513-745-3355) 
Yang emphasized the fact that The socialist order has also in· 
medical care is more available to troduced dramatic economic 
the common man in China than in 
changes .in the People's Republic. 
any other country in the world - a The luxury of the social elite has 
remarkable achievement even 
given way to the production of the 
American political and medical or· necessities of life for China's 800 
ganizations seem incapable of ef· million people. The major concern 
fecting in the United States. in China has shifted to the pre-
·.. .· . 
. ULIB OF 1HE. 
·· .. LDWEAREIIOr. 
vention of hunger and dire poverty 
which for centuries plagued the 
peasants. The elimination of hun-
ger and sickness had occurred in 
the absence of luxury formerly nur-
tured by the ruling classes. Al-
though the average Chinese work-
ing family with several sources of 
revenue earns less· than $150 per 
month, overall costs enable the 
small family to provide itself with 
the necessities of life. 
Dr. Yang •also noted another im: 
pressive change: the success of the 
Chinese Communists in the crea· 
tion of the "new man" in China.: 
There had notably occurred a' 
change of behavior and the crea: 
tion of a new sense of morality. In 
pre-revolutionary China; the . dec-
adent ruling class lost sight of any 
concept of a common cause and ex~ 
hibited little concern for public wel-
fare. Today, there is a dedication to 
collectivism that pervades all as-
pects of Chinese life. Dr. Yang em-
phasized again, however, that 
moral discipline and organization 
of the people have proven to be cru-
cial in the implementation of the 
programs of the Chinese Commu-
nists. · 
Loyola University of Chicago 
Summer Sessions 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS 
.AND FACULTY MEMBERS 
"Remember the Iii ies of the bible? 
They toiled not. Neither did they 
spin. As Dominican Sisters of the 
Sick Poor we toil for the young 
as well as the old, for the acute 
as well as the chronically ·ill and 
we cate not for their race or re-
ligion for all are of the kingdom 
of God. Our feet carry us along 
busy streets, up and down tene-
ment stairs, in· and out of homes 
where illness, ignorance, discour-
agement and despair are some-
times permanent guests. Nursing, 
counseling, helping to keep fam-
ilies together in their homes as 
one loving unit. The Dominican 
Sisters of the Sick Poor achiev-
ing the impossible every day of 
the year. · 
To learn how you can·serye as a 
Dominican Sister of I he Sick Poor 
write to: · 
Sister Marauerlte Mitchell, 
Vocation Director 
Room 103 
Mariandale, Ossining, 
New York 10562 
Day and Evening Classes 
Departments of Instruction. 
Accountin.g Finance 
Anthropology Fine Arts 
Business Law History 
Biology Management 
Chemistry Marketing 
Classical Studies Mathemat:cs 
Communication Arts Modern Languages 
Economics (Accelerated courses 
Education in French, German, 
English & Spanish) 
Natural Science 
Philosophy · 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Theatre 
Theology 
-;:o;~~r~-~~f~~;ti~~;~;iithi;~;~p~~;~~---------------------
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
SUMMER'SESSIONS OFFICE 
820 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 
(PHONE: 312-944:08001 Name ________________________________________ ___ 
Address------------------------
Present School ___________________________________ _ 
Water Cooled Overhead 
Cam Front Engine 
Front Wheel Drive 
4-Speed Synchromish 
Transmission 
Power Disc Brake 
12 Month or 1 2,000 
Mile Warranty 
Fully Reclining 
Bucket Seats 
White Wall Tires 
* Air Conditioning 
SEE THE NEW 1973 
HONDAS 
Come In for a Test Drive Today 
Able to cruise at freeway 
spE!eds. the engine is 
water··cooled, overhead 
cam, four-cvlinder, four-
stroke and transversely 
mounted. A four-speed all 
synchromesh transmission 
is standard, with Honda-
maticrg available as an 
option. 
CHEYR.OLE·T 
HONDA 
I , 
1-75 at Colerain Exit 
t:;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;~~~~~-4•1•2•4•S•p•r~in•g._G.r~ov•e~A·v~e-.. • 11 Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 • Optional Pho e: 541 ·33_QO 
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Teahan Talks 
The death knell was sounded 
again for Xavier's football pro-
gram, this time from an ad hoc 
committee set up by the University 
Senate to study athletics. This time 
though, the ring seems to..be a little 
louder. 
sity Center. the present knowledge wouldn't 
For the football players, it might havebmuch of ~n e~~ecyt on thle teal m 
mean that some of them might mem ers, saym~, ou on Y,P ay 
have to discontinue their education one sea:son a~ a time anyW';!Y· ~ut 
because of lack of funds, if the re- he feels ~hat lf they (the umverslt~) 
vocation of scholarships is part of were gomg to drop f~ot.~all, this 
the Comnu.ttee r d t' could be the start of 1t. The way ecommen a 1ons. h d h . . fi tb ll , 
The next time someone decides To discontinue football but con- t ey are eemp ... a~lzmg oo a ' 
that athletics need a looking into, t.inue scholarships wouldn't make he ?Jmmented, Jt s only a. matter 
they had better look up the mean- . A . th· t " tb 11 of time. As far as the commtttee re-. any sense. ssummg a 100 a · d " th 1 'd 
mg of that favorite Latin idiom ad · dr d ft t th port IS concerne , e p ayer sa1 , 
. , 1s oppe a er nex season, ere "th h d " hoc whtch Mr Webster says 1·s "f'or ld b · · · h d ey ave no power to rop lOOt· 
. , . . . . . wou e JUmors, sop omores an ball , 
th1s ~~se only, for th1s specific pur- freshmen still to graduate, with the · . . 
pose. For all the eight committees athletic department paying tuition Anyway the Un~v~rs1ty Senate 
which have studied athletics, the room, books and board until 1977: votes, Coach Cecchm1 has told t~e 
-University and Student Senates team that the Board of Trustees IS 
might as well set up permanent How would the article in last behind the football program 100 
committees for fault finding in ath- Sunday's Enquirer affect an in- per (.'ent. 
letics ai1d save themselves the ink coming freshman on an athletic The program has been operated 
it takes to print, ad hoc. scholarship? How much faith is he under guidelines set up by the Xa-
w.h d th' 'tt t lk going to have in a program that is vier athletic board a year ago un-y oes 1s comm1 ee a h f · · 
I d th th th on t e verge o gomg out the wm- der which a number of scholar· ou er an eo er seve!l' com- d ? S th NCAA 11 · · 
'tt ? M b 't · b th ow· ure, e a ows lm· ships and expenses were reduced. 
m1 ees. ay e 1 1s ecause ey d' te 1' 'bil't fi 1 'f h 
f . 11 t 'th d me la e lgl 1 Y or a P ayen e Last year was the first year of a ma y came ou W1 recommen a- f h h 1 f 
t . th t th 1 d trans ers to anot er sc oo a ter three-year program designed to get 1ons a e power peop e aroun h' h 1 dr b h' k X . 1' k Th t t t th t lS sc oo ops a sport, ut t m expenses in line with costs 
·• a vier 1 e. e s a ~men a of the problems he'd have to face- . . . . f~otbal_l be dr?pped registers dollar credit problems, transportation Ke~pmg m ~md that the football 
s1gns 1~ vartous de~ar~ments at problems, not to mention just find- ~am s record 1mproved _last year _to 
XU. for mtramur~ls, 1~ might mean ing ~school where he could play. 3-8 from three c?nsecutlve 1-9 s~a­
a new gym or sWlmmmg pool. For sons, and that ticket sales also m-
acedemics it might mean more And then there's the player~ who creased last season, it would be 
money to pay a professor to teach are on the team now. HowlS the ridiculous not to give Coach Cec-
' another philosophy requirement. It knowledge, especially to under-· chini and his team at least the re-
might mean another kitchen in classmen, that after next season, maining two years of that three-
. Kuhlman or carpeting in the Stu- they'll be let out to pasture? · year program to continue to turn 
dent Affairs complex in the Univer- One sophomore player feels that the program around . 
xav1er. news apru 11, 11:1r;, pager 
. '.-· 
:···,., .... : ... .._ .. 
•· 
·-
Larry Lipps, Xavier catcher, steals second against Northern 
Kentucky last Saturday and beat NKSU 12-4. The Muskies are 
now 1-2, dropping a pair to Morehead State, 9-1 and 6-5 two 
·weeks ago. 
Greek Week Schedule Announ.ced 
·special to the News original," "funniest" and so on. D 0 NUT EATING C 0 N-
Tony Brueneman, Director of In- G R E A T T R I C y C L E TEST: Try bettering Jay Ecks 
tramural Activities announced this RACE: Bring your tricycles back record of 14 cake donuts downed in 
week that Greek Week will be held from Easter vacation! This event 5 minutes without any liquid. 
this year from May 7th thru May expanded this year to teams of two TREASURE HUNT: Your 
12th. The weeks schedule of activi- drivers will also be expanded to chance to ·collect any or all of 5 sep-
ties may be seen below and will four laps, testing even the strong- arate five dollar bills - hidden 
again be highlighted with "The est entrants. Qualifications for around campus. Directions given to 
Great Tricycle Hace," the "All starting positions will be held all provide clues to locations but 
Night Dance Contest" and the fi. Wednesday and Thursday May you'll need a little cleverness. 
nale <in Saturday evening, "The 2nd and 3rd. Live coverage of the TRACK AND FIELD 
Glory that was Grease," a dance actual.race on WVXU-FM. DAY: Serious competition in track 
featuring music from the early six- NIGHT ROAD RALLY: A 51 events listed below, for both men 
ties. mile road rally around the Cincin- and women. 
Mr. Brueneman gave a short ·ex- nati area. Couples only. Two dollar MUD FIGHT: A take-off on last 
planation of events as follows: en~r~ fee. Not a race, but a rally re- year's riot when the women .dis-
OPENING CEREMONY: The qtl.mng a goo~ nava~ato_r who c~m covered there was no ping pong 
. . . . read really tncky directions. Wm- b 11 · th ·t Th' d f t f t t t a m e pt . IS year mens an Irs o . our. ea m com pe 1 1 vde ning couple receives $20.00 gift cer-
e vents. A pmade of sor_ts ~rou_n tificate from Este Oil Co. womens teams participate in a 
campus and the symbohc hghtmg . _ . · battle orientated situation, guaran-
of the flame declaring Greek Week · _TUG-0-WAR: Hestdence hall teed to produce' laughs and good 
open. The flame is kept eternally Wlngs or teams of commuters com- times. 
burning to be renewed each year in posed ~f 10 _men or women pull for ALL NIGHT DANCE CON-
the boiler room of the fieldhouse. the un~versi~Y mens and womens TES'l': Limited to 40 couples. En-
Participants in .the opening cere- champwnshtps. · ·try fe·e $2.00. Dancing starts at 5 
monies dress as Greeks and prizes FRISBY TOSS: A test of dis- p.m. Thursday and proceeds for 16 
are awarded to those judgf!d "most tance and accuracy. straight hours till 9 a.m., with a 
five minute rest period at the end of 
each hour. Winning couple takes 
home $50.00 cash. Live partial cov-
erage by WVXU-FM. 
WORLD RECORD DAY: A 
congomeration of events designed 
to establish world records. An ex-
ample: Tossing an egg for distance 
- and catching it unbroken. 
Record 207'+ . 
"THE GLORY THAT WAS 
GREASE": Dance featuring music. 
from early sixties - with Jim La 
Barbara, the music professor of 
WLW Radio. Admission includes 
beer. Door Prizes including an old 
automobile given away. The dance 
of the year, climaxing the week of 
the year. · 
Registration is required for all 
events except the treasure hunt -
registrations will take place. at the 
booth across from the grill from the 
16th to the 18th of April and from 
the 30th to the 4th of May. Booklet 
The Intramural Advisory Board 
asks any student interested in aid-
ing in this Greek Week production 
to call George Soos or Marcia 
Rusche at 745-3654 weekdays or 
evenings. 
Prizes will be awarded with each 
event. Some awards include theater 
tickets, free dinners at local restau-
rants besides the usual trophies. 
DENNING'S TAX & 
ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 
$4 TO $5 PER RETURN 
(including State) 
Contact 
DAVID A. DENNING 
1460 DANA AVE. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
or CALL 631-7949 
for an appointment 
describing the weeks events in de- '---------------J 
tail may be obtained at this site. 
Greek Week Schedule 
• 
, .. 
Monday, May 7 
Opening Ceremony 
Kuhlman Lot 
2:00p.m. 
Great Tricycle Hace 
University Mall 
3:00p.m. 
Night Hoad Hally 
Kuhlman Lot 
8:00p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8 
Tug-0-War 
Dorm Field 
3:00p.m. 
Frisby Toss 
Dorm Field 
4:00p.m. 
Donut Eating 
Brockman Court 
7:45p.m. 
Treasure Hunt 
Brockman Court 
8:00p.m. 
Wednesday, May 9 
WOHLD RECORD DAY 
Dana's and Back 
Brockman Court 
3:30p.m. 
Longest Continuous 
Kiss 
Brockman Court 
3:00p.m. 
Egg Toss 
Baseball Field 
·4:30p.m. 
Individual Chugging 
Contest 
Brockman Court 
5:00p.m . 
Mattress Pile-On 
Brockman Court 
5:15p.m. 
Dana's Night 
Dana Giudens 
Thursday, May 10 
Mud Fight 
Kuhlman Lot 
2:30p.m. 
All Night Dance 
Contest 
Univ. Center Lobby 
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Friday, May 11 
TRACK AND FIELD DAY 
· Baseball Field 
1:30 p.m. 
Men's Events 
100 yd. dash 
220 yd. run 
Mile run 
Mile relay 
High jump 
Women's Events 
100 yd. dash 
220 yd. run 
'440 yd._run 
Mile relay 
Saturday, May 12 
"The Glory That 
Was Gr~ase" 
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
Site to be announced 
._t,:.l.},.,~,,..~<,, '• '~ \,!:.:~< 
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ON CAMPUS 
BREEN LODGE 
Applications for Breen Lodge staff are now being accepted. 
Applicants should be: 
- An upperclass woman student at Xavier University. 
- In good academic standing . 
- Committed to the concerns of women at Xavier as well as to the de-
velopment and implementation of programs for the entire Xavier 
Community. 
Responsibilities include: 
- Coordinate the Free University courses. 
- Develop programs for and about women on campus. 
- Provide an identifiable center for women's activities and group 
meetings. 
- Attend regular programs of staffdevelopment and evaluation. Pre-
pare and submit regular reports. 
- Maintain the Center and its surroundings. 
- Represent women on University committees and boards. 
- Communicate with. women on campus and publicize their activities. 
- Assume regular duty hours which will be assigned. 
No other job may be held within or outside the University Commu-
nity. 
For further information contact one of the Breen Lodge Advisor 
Committee: 
Sr. Ellen Frankenberg 
Mrs. Mary Lou Gist 
Dr. William Larkin 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 16, 1973. 
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY 
745-3506 
745-3485 
745-3610 
United Cerebral Palsy, located at 3601 VictOry P.arkway (2 min walk 
from X.U. football field) is in need of volunteers. The work would be 
with people, from thee age 18 and -up, who have been afflicted with 
Palsy. Palsy strikes at or before birth and the person is left without 
control of his motor muscles. These people need your help and concern, 
pleas volunteer for any of the following: 
. 1) Evening activity on Thursdays, April 5 through May 24 
A) Supervise cooking (3:30 -li P.M.) 
B) Supervise program (i.e. movies, arts & crafts etc.) 8-9 P.M. 
2) Daily Workshop - anytime from 9 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. volunteer 
works when he/she wants. 
3) Special projects and outings (I.e. April 16 - John Bryan State 
Park 9 A.M. -4:30 P.M. All day deal. 
People who are interested in helping should call841-9409 and ask for 
Ed in 343 or come by and see me at 343 Brockman. 
Thank You, 
Ed Finn 
Your gift will return to you in full and overflowing measure ... what-
ever measure you use to give - larege or small- will be used to meas-
ure what is given back to you (Luke 6:38) 
ACM 
Dr. Herbert R.J .. Grosch, Senior Research Fellow at the Center for 
Computer Sciences and Technology of the National Bureau at Stand-
ards, will give a talk on Computers and the Government Scene on 
Monday evening, April 16 at 8 P.M. in the Cash Room. Everyone is 
welcome. 
The weekend. And you'Ve got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. · 
It's the real thing. CQke • 
Bottled ~nder the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati". 
MOUNT ST. JOSEPH 
·committee 
. The College of Mount St. Joseph will present a student theatre· pro-. OD. athJet·J•CS 
duction of Thorton Wilder's "Our Town" from April 13-18. Curtain - . 
rises at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre. · . 
- This will be the last produciion of this season. An American classic, COmpleteS Study 
the play centers on a young girl who is allowed to come back from be- . 
yond the grave to relive a single day of her life on earth. 
Commented director Barbara Gutting, "The wistful magic of this 
play has enchanted generations of Americans, and endures as one of. 
the monuments of American's contribution to world theatre." · 
.Tickets are $2. Students with ID's will be admitted for $1. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling Barbara Gutting, 451-1843, between 3 
and5p.m. 
••••••••• 
(Continued from page 1) 
$1,420; and tennis, $965. 
Recommendation was also made 
for an increase of approximately 
20% in the budget for Intramural 
A~tivities. · 
Additional committee recommen-
dations labeled the construction of 
Last weekend, the Xavier University Sailing Team traveled to Bowl- "locker-shower rooms for both men 
ing Green STate University to participate in Bowling Green's Spring and women participants" as the 
Regatta. The Muskie sailors finished tenth, while_ incorporating the "highest priority in the student 
second string, and not allowing the starting skippers to sail. Tom Gro- s~rvice area." 
gan, the sailing coach, made this move in order to test the depth of the · 
team, and to give many of the new members a chance to sail. As.an underlying basis for its 
findings, the Athletic ·Committee 
Mary Hellman and Bill Bromer shared the skippering responsi- issued in its report a series of prior-
hili ties in the "A" division, while Mike Bognar and Paul Lanham ities based upon objectives of Xa- ' 
raced in the "B" division. Joe Cavalier, Brigid Nally, Brigid Harmon, vier University. The c~mmittee 
and Mary Tenoever were utilized for the various crewing jobs. stated that "academic programs 
During the last race on Saturday the winds picked up and there were should be given the highest prior-
25 to 30 knot guests. While passing the team from Miami University, ity." · 
Bognar was hit by a gust, lost control, and capsized. However, he Secondly, referring to co-curricu-
righted the boat and proceeded to beat three other boats at the finish. Jar activities, the committee con-. 
eluded that intellectual, cultural, 
physical, and recreational activi-
ties should be equally empahsized 
inasmuch as they contribute to the 
overall development of the individ-
ual. The committee further spelled . 
Naturally light 
out Xavier's responsibility to the 
"development and need;; of the Cin-
cinnati comriluni'ty.'' The com-· 
mit.tec findings revealed that no 
one program or activity in the 
highest prim·ity grouping receives ·I 
over '/" of one per cent of'. the an-
tHial Xavier University Operating 
budget.. Intercollegiate Athletics 
. and refreshing 
pure. 
grain 
beer 
·} 
· findings, however, currently repre- J 
s('nts over H•!;, of the total univer-
sity budget. . 
. : ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
Let us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD· 
To Become a CPA 
THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 
COLUMBUS 
CINCINNATI 
CLEVELAND 
DAYTON 
614 224~3290 
513 651-4487 
216 696.0969 
513 246-5087 
Our Successlul Sludcnts Represenl 
1/5 OF USA 
. ~ 
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